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A Different Advent and Christmas
As we live through this health pandemic, we continue to have to deal with change. Here at St. Joseph we will continue
to invite parishioners to pray and prepare like we have in the past. For Advent we will offer Blue Books for daily prayer.
For the new liturgical year we will offer a “full year” Missalette for people to take home and bring back each week. We
will offer the Anointing of the Sick Sacrament after all Masses on December 5 & 6. We will celebrate Reconciliation on
December 15 at 7pm. We will have Oplatki for family celebrations. We will do our Advent Giving Tree with gift tags at
both churches and the office.

How to attend Christmas Mass
Currently we can only allow 250 people into the Country Church for Mass. For Christmas we will offer 5 Christmas
Masses – December 24 at 4:30pm, 7:30pm, and 11:00pm and December 25 at 9:00am and 11:00am. To welcome as
many as possible we are asking and inviting you to sign up through Eventbrite, https://www.eventbrite.com/
o/31632618103, and download a ticket or call the parish office, 734-426-8483, to reserve a seat. Those who volunteer
to serve as liturgical ministers will have seats reserved for their immediate family. A recorded Mass will be available on
the parish website.
Please read the next page for all the details. Yes, this will be a challenge for all of us, but if we plan ahead – check with
family and make your reservation for Mass – Christmas will be just as special as always.
Let us keep one another in prayer as we all continue to live in new and challenging ways. Let us remember
through Jesus in the Eucharist we find the strength and courage to meet the realities of our present day. Let us look to
the birth of Jesus at Christmas as our source of comfort and peace.
Shalom, Fr. Brendan

Our Advent Schedule
Christmas Cookie & Vendor Market
Saturday, December 5, 9am-2pm, Parish Center
Anointing of the Sick
December 5 at 5pm & December 6 at 9am & 11am Masses
Giving Tree gifts are due Sunday, December 6

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Sunday, December 6, 4pm — Village Church

Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of Mary
Tuesday, December 8
Masses at 8:15am — Village Church & 7pm Country Church

Advent Reconciliation
Tuesday, December, 15, 7pm — St. Joseph, Dexter
Individual Reconciliation
Each Saturday during Advent
3:30 — 4:30pm , Country Church
Saturday, December 19, 11am –noon, Village Church
Tuesday, December 22, 7 — 8pm, Village Church
Wednesday, December 23, 12 — 1pm, Village Church

Christmas Dinner
December 25—contact the parish office for details
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COVID-19 CHRISTMAS MASSES
To allow as many parishioners as possible to attend Christmas Masses we will offer
5 Christmas Masses.
December 24
4:30pm, 7:30pm & 11:00pm
December 25
9:00am & 11:00am
SEATING LIMITED
We will welcome 250 persons at each Mass
MAKE A RESERVATION
To attend Mass, we are asking parishioners to make a reservation. One reservation per
household is sufficient but please specify the number in your party.
This can be done online through Eventbrite; you will receive a ticket to present at the door.
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/31632618103
OR
Reservations can be made through the parish office.
Call 734-426-8483 or stop in at 3430 Dover St., Dexter
DOORS OPEN
Doors will open 45 minutes prior to Mass
SEATING ARRANGED
Guests will be seated from front to back with guidance from hospitality ministers.
WALK IN SEATING
Walk-ins will be allowed on first come first seated basis. It will be based on unreserved seats
up to 250 per Mass.
Please remember to wear your mask.
DEADLINE TO REGISTER
Reservations will start on Monday, November 30 at noon.
Registration closes December 23 at noon.
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PASTORAL COUNCIL UPDATE
Advent is a time of hope, waiting, and
expectation. It’s a time set aside to
prepare for the coming of Jesus on
Christmas! So what does that look
like this year? During the last 9
months, many of us have spent lots of
time inside with our families:
working, schooling, and gathering on Zoom. We’ve learned
a new term - ‘Social Distancing’. Sometimes ‘Social
Distancing’ is staying six feet away in Meijer. Sometimes,
it’s just going outside to grill up dinner. In Church it means
sitting every other pew. But socially distant doesn’t have to
be spiritually distant! We’ve celebrated confirmations,
baptisms, weddings, and first communions. Bible study
groups have continued. A new group of freshmen have
started on the path to confirmation and a group of adults
have enrolled in the RCIA process. Looking back, 2020 has
presented many challenges, but as we approach the end of
the year, Advent gives us time to prepare ourselves for the
Gift that is Christ’s birth.
So while the spirit of Advent remains what you expect from
St. Joseph’s, our preparation and celebration will look a
little different this year. We continue to have in-person
Masses on the weekends, along with YouTube Mass for
those not able to join us. The Giving Tree can be found in
the Country Church, and additionally in the Village Church.
We’ve started collecting gifts earlier this year, and gifts will
be due back earlier [December 6th] to ensure they can be
safely distributed. There will be FIVE Christmas Masses:
4:30pm / 7:30pm / 11:00pm on Christmas Eve, and
9:00am / 11:00am on Christmas Morning. Please see the
information regarding Christmas Mass reservations in
the bulletin.
May God bless you, and keep you all safe and healthy this
Advent Season!
George Hansen

Christmas Cookie & Vendor Market

Saturday, December 5 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
St. Joseph Parish Center at the Corner of 3rd & Dover,
Dexter, MI
COOKIES WILL BE PREPACKAGED IN A
FESTIVE CONTAINER
SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL BE IN PLACE
DRIVE THROUGH SHOPPING WILL BE AVAILABLE!

Christmas Cookies & Candies sold by the pound and
presented to you in a festive container ready for
your family to enjoy or to give as a gift!

CHRITSTMAS MASSES
The music ministry exists to help all who worship at
St. Joseph to grow as disciples of Christ, especially
through music.
Ordinarily in this issue of Chips & Sawdust, you’d see
an article from me inviting the children of the parish to
participate in the choir for the early Mass on Christmas
Eve. This year, as we all know, has been anything but
ordinary, and sadly, we won’t be able to convene such a
large ensemble. Rest assured, though, that St. Joseph
Parish will still look and sound like Christmas! At each
Mass a small ensemble of parish musicians will provide
musical leadership. You’ll still hear and sing the familiar favorite songs of Christmas like “O Come All Ye
Faithful” and “Joy to the World.” As we’ve done for the
past several months, we’ll ask you to keep your mask on
throughout Mass.
We continue to post a recorded Mass on the parish website each weekend and on holydays. If you can’t be with
us in person for whatever reason, pray with us from a
physical distance, knowing that we are all part of the
Body of Christ, and we are all spiritually present whenever Mass is celebrated. For those who can, though, I
invite and encourage you to come to one of the Christmas Masses in person. At Christmas, we recall that “the
Word of God became flesh and dwelt among us” (cf.
John 1:14). Our physical presence with Christ in the
Mass—if possible—is a fitting way to celebrate his physical presence with us in our humanity.
We often define our “full participation” in the Mass by
our physical actions: singing enthusiastically, responding in dialogue to the words of the various ministers,
hearing scripture proclaimed, offering one another a
sign of peace, changing our posture, receiving the Eucharist. This unusual time is a good opportunity to remember that our full participation is also spiritual. Let
us be humble enough to accept God’s gift, the “silent
word” that pleads for us sinners (What Child Is This),
and believe confidently that “Where meek souls will
receive him, still the dear Christ enters in” (O Little
Town of Bethlehem).
Steve Kasperick-Postellon, Director of Music & Liturgy
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First Reconciliation Retreat
On Saturday, November 7, the children of St. Joseph Parish preparing for their First Reconciliation attended their very
first retreat, either via Zoom or in-person! We had such a wonderful time gathering together to pray, listen to a special
story and work on some activities for our First Reconciliation celebration! Our time together helped us to wonder how we
can be light in this world for Jesus, especially after receiving God’s special gift of grace through Reconciliation!
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Mustard Seed Youth Group (9-12 grade)

4:30-5:45pm Leadership Team meeting
Regular scheduled Mustard Seed meeting (Annual White Elephant Party)
Regular scheduled Mustard Seed meeting
NO Mustard Seed meetings
Regular scheduled Mustard Seed meeting
4:30-5:45pm Leadership Team meeting; regular Mustard Seed meeting from 6-8pm
Regular scheduled Mustard Seed meeting
Regular scheduled Mustard Seed meeting
Regular scheduled Mustard Seed meeting

THANK YOU FROM THE CARITAS COMMITTEE
Your 2020 Gifts of Charity at Work
At Thanksgiving and Christmas, we thank God for His many blessings. One of those is giving us the ability to help others as Jesus asked us to. This year brought challenges to everyone, especially those in need and organizations serving
them. Your CARITAS generosity allowed God’s people of St. Joseph Parish to help through a number of organizations.
BLESS YOU for your sacrificial support in Jesus’ name to:
PEACE NEIGHBORHOOD* in Ann Arbor, providing after-school/summer care and education to underprivileged children, support for families, a food pantry, meals and housing/homelessness support.
BETTERWAY DETROIT, a program run by a Detroit priest to provide dignity and hope to homeless people by providing
them with meaningful employment (with donations from people like you/us.)
ST. BRIGID PARISH, MIDLAND, assisting families in the flood disaster in our own state.
DEXTER SENIOR CENTER*, as they continued to provide on-site and remote services to seniors in our own community, including Meals on Wheels, during the pandemic which heightened their isolation.
DEXTER FAMILY SERVICES* serves Dexter area families providing food, Meijer Gift cards and Christmas gifts. They
work closely with Faith in Action to support families in need in our local community.
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES FOOD PANTRY* in Ann Arbor, provides food to many needy local families.
ST. LUKE N.E.W. LIFE CENTER* in Flint operates a huge food pantry and meal program. Their rescue and education
programs help women and men in dire straits with counseling, education, personal and job training, literally giving
them new lives.
ST. JOSEPH PARISH SERVICE FUND* which functions right here in our parish as an “emergency fund” to help families in the Dexter area in times of financial hardship. During the height of COVID this year, you provided help for a
number of St. Joseph Parish families as they faced severe challenges.
ST. ANN PARISH FOOD BANK in Baldwin, MI, a small parish in one of the least affluent counties in our state, serves as
both a spiritual and charitable center for that area. In 2020, St. Ann’s experienced increasing requests for support. The
further depressed economy and lack of tourism challenged them. Your gifts will help people really in need. One recipient was quoted as saying, “I was hungry, and they gave me food.”
*Charities also served directly by St. Joseph Parish volunteers.
And the King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers or
sisters of Mine, you did for Me.’ (Matthew 25:40)
May the Star of Bethlehem shine brightly on you and yours!
Your Caritas Committee

Troop 456 News
The Troop has been holding “zoom” meetings and adhering to BSA protocols at the outdoor
events during this period. The most recent outdoor event was centered on the Hiking Merit
Badge. The Troop participated in a 3 day /26mile hike at Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore.
Shown in the picture is the Scoutmaster Mr. Potsos hiking along the shoreline of the park. The
next outing being planned will be an Astronomy Campout. This event will take place at the
Headlands International Dark Sky Park at Carp Lake, where we will be looking forward towards viewing the North Taurids meteror showers. If you are interested in joining the troop as
a Scout or Adult volunteer contact Herb Reich (Charter Org. Representative) 734 369 4916 or
Pete Potsos (Scoutmaster) 734 355 8729. Information about the troop and upcoming events
can be found at the troop website url: dextertroop456.org.
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Welcome to Our New Parishioners
All are welcome in this place.

Marriages

In our love new hope is found.
In love we choose to live.

Barrett & Kristin Mergler
Vivian and Jason

Tony Nathan Tillman & Nicole Lynn Crawford

John Lilley

Baptized into the Family of God

Theresa Schmidt

You are God’s work of art,
created in Jesus the Christ.

Brian & Toni Ross
Kyle & Katharine Bracken
Ella and Avery
Brian & Elyse Kempa
John
Brian Hayes & Teresa Bobicz
Kenneth & Delphine Miller
Norman Snyder

Elijah Daniel Mutchler
Son of Daniel & Marianne (Whitehead) Mutschler
Grace Theresa Koke
Daughter of Robert & Melissa (Braun) Kokes

In Loving Memory
May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. And let perpetual light shine upon them.

Wilma “Alber” Mynning

Justin Bishop
Alivia and Jason

Michael James Dolecki
David Allen Beatty
Mary Fialkowski

Dear St. Joseph Parish. . .
September 18, 2020
Thank you for your gift of $230 for our baby care program.
You have provided hope in the midst of one of the most
challenging situations we’ve face in our lifetime. You have
made lives better in the midst of uncertainly and real pain.
Thank you. We give thanks to God for you. We give thanks
to God that HE is with us in every circumstance.
Kind Regards, M. Douglas Campbell
Executive Director, Hope Clinic

October 6, 2020
Thank you to everyone – what a much appreciated and
needed gift! Your gift of $3,972 will help us provide continued assistance to our clients with essential needs.
Thank you for your generous support.
Sheri Montoye
Director, Faith in Action

Fall 2020
Your generous support of Moms in Need is so appreciated!
We are grateful for your recent gift of $230. Your support
helps us to provide the comprehensive and meaningful service
that makes a real difference in the lives of those in need.
Thank you for the gift of $3,441.70 for our Food Pantry and
$860 for our regular programs assisting individuals and families
in need.
Sincerely, Peg Bravo, President and CEO
Catholic Social Services of Washtenaw
October 20, 2020
On behalf of Dexter Family Services, thank you for your gifts of
$1,610 from your December 2019 Caritas collection and
$1,720 from you August 2020 Caritas collection. These gifts
allow us to continue to help families in our Dexter community
with food and supplies and other assistance that may be needed
especially during this difficult and uncertain time.
Sincerely, Sue Yager
Dexter Family Services, Treasurer

St. Joseph Summer Festival

A verse from a popular song, “You don’t know what you’ve got till it’s gone,” aptly reflects our feelings around the loss of community we experienced last summer. This sense of community is one that our Summer Festival blesses us with each year. In
some way or another, we all miss the camaraderie of working together to make this event possible. We miss the feelings of
pride in a job well done as we see the many parishioners and the community enjoy the fruits of our labor.
We do not know what the future holds, but we can assure you that planning for the next Summer Festival continues.
What that will look like remains to be seen; it is still too early to tell. You can be confident that bringing the community together in a welcoming, fun-filled, safe event is our highest priority!
With God’s grace we will be able to celebrate the St. Joseph Summer Festival together again on the planned dates of
July 16, 17 and 18 of 2021.
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ST. JOSEPH PARISH
Office & Mailing Address
3430 Dover Street
Dexter, Michigan 48130
734-426-8483 (Voice)
734-426-6451 (Fax)
734-426-2674 (Religious Education)
u

www.stjos.com (website)
info@stjos.com (email)
St. Joseph Catholic Parish, Dexter Michigan
(facebook)
WEEKEND LITURGIES
COUNTRY CHURCH
6805 Mast Rd. Dexter, MI
Saturday: 5:00pm; Sunday: 9:00am, 11:00am
WEEKDAYS in Village Church
3430 Dover St. , Dexter, MI
Liturgy: Monday through Friday at 8:15am
Communion Service: First Monday of the month
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday: 3:30–4:30pm or by appointment

Advent Family Idea
If you are looking for a fun alternative to the Elf
on the Shelf in your home, here’s an idea!
Have Mary and Joseph (and donkey!) travel
around your house until Christmas Eve where
they will stay in a nativity stable overnight.
Then on Christmas Day, baby Jesus appears
in the manager. The Wise Men can begin
their journey around the house until the Feast
of the Epiphany, when they arrive at the stable
to pay homage to the newborn King.

